
June 25, 1992 

(Executive Committee--Action) 
Board of Directors (Special Committee on Legislation--Action) 

General Manager 

Opposition Unless Amended to AB 2995 (Public Water Supplier Fees) 

Revort 

Assembly Bill 2995 (AB 2995), a spot bill introduced by 
Assembly Member Costa, was amended on June 15, 1992, to establish 
a user fee program to support California primacy over the 
drinking water regulatory program. AB 2995 deletes language 
passed two years ago under a different bill (AB 2158) that 
represented a negotiated compromise on user fees that was 
supported by large water utilities. This compromise required 
that the Office of Drinking Water (ODW) establish a user fee 
program that is based on fee-for-service, i.e., utilities would 
pay only for those ODW services that they actually use. 

After AB 2158 became law, small water systems expressed 
their concerns about the difficulty in raising the necessary 
funds to pay ODW, stating (essentially) that they cannot afford 
to pay for the ODW services that they use. Additionally, ODW 
stated that an appropriate accounting system had not been 
developed to conduct a fee-for-service operation. Large systems 
were adamant about not subsidizing the small systems. Meetings 
to resolve this were held last fall between Assembly Member 
Costa, ODW staff, small system representatives, and large system 
representatives, but consensus was not reached. Thus, Assembly 
Member Costa amended his spot bill (AB 2995) primarily to address 
small system concerns. 

Specifically, AB 2995 creates four categories of fees. 
First and most significant, each system will be charged an annual 
safe drinking water surveillance fee of seventy cents per service 
connection for the ODW cost of conducting inspections, monitor- 
iw.4, surveillance, and other water quality activities. The 
minimum fee is $250 with a maximum of $200,000. Second, each 
system must pay an undetermined permit application processing fee 
for any new or amended operating permit. Third, each system is 
required to reimburse ODW for any incurred enforcement cost 
relating to compliance orders, public notification situations, or 
hearings. Finally, a processing fee will be charged to any 
system that requests an exemption, variance, or waiver. Fees may 
be recovered from utility customers. 
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Under AB 2995, ODW will also be awarded any litigation 
costs, including salaries, travel, overhead, attorney fees, etc., 
if ODW prevails in any court action. 

While Metropolitan will only have to pay the minimum of 
$350, member agencies will be seriously impacted. For example, 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power will pay the maxi- 
mum of $200,000. West Basin Municipal Water District's member 
agencies will pay between $1,000 and $37,520, depending on size. 

AB 2995 should be opposed, unless amended, to make the 
fee program more reasonable and equitable to large systems. This 
fee clearly makes the large systems pay the bulk of the revenue 
needed, but does not charge the small systems for the true costs 
to regulate these violation-prone systems. What is being asked 
of your Board now is opposition to AB 2995 in its current form. 
Metropolitan will continue to have a dialogue with relevant 
parties on a solution to user fee/primacy problem. Proposed 
solutions developed by the parties will be presented to your 
Board for approval prior to legislative action. 

In addition, the bill should be amended to delete 
language allowing ODW to recover litigation costs where it 
partially prevails in an action against a public water system. 

Board Committee Assianments 

This letter was referred for action to: 

The Executive Committee because of its authority to 
study, advise, and make recommendations with regard to 
legislation affecting the District, pursuant to Administrative 
Code Section 2417 (a); and 

The Special Committee on Legislation because of its 
authority to review and make recommendations regarding proposals 
for legislation that may affect the District, pursuant to 
Administrative Code Section 2581 (a). 

Recommendation 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION 
FOR ACTION. 

It is recommended that the Bo 
AB 2995. 

JSS:ra 
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AMENDED IN SENATEJUNE 15,1%X 

.$-T CALIFORNIA LEXXLATUFtE-1991-92 RiXXLAR SFSSION 

ASSEilBLY BILL No. 2995 

@reduced by +emblk Member Costa. 
(Principal coauttkr Senator Lesiie)~ 

February 19,1992 

An act to amend kGee&+48ae&S&ctiom4O~O.~ and 4023.3 
og to add Article 25 (commencing with Stiction 4019:IO) to 
Chapter 7 of Part 1 of Division 5 of; to repeal and add Section 
4010;? 06 and to repeal Sections 4019; 4020, and,40205 of; the 
Health and-Safety Code, relating to pul& water systems, and 

c 
makings an appropriation therefor. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL’S DIGEST 

AB 2995, as amended, Costa. Public water systems. ’ 

CL 
Existing law that becomes operativeJulyl,l993, authorizes 

the department to contract; fora termnot to exceed 3years; 
with a local health offitie~ as de&ed;. for enforcement of 
provisions.~ relating- to communi~ water systems and 
nonconnnuke water systems; as7 d&ire& serving less than 
200 service connections withim the lOcal jurisdiction, and 
requires that the contract‘ include reimbursement hy~ the- 
department to, thel&al healtIr~o&?cer~ofsome or all of ~the 
costsiueme& bye the1ocakhea.E oiEcer in carrying out the 
pr&.&~~+ofiiff.&c~~&a& -- ~‘i 

~~~Jm&&&e&& au onz onan wo e * &.-” : d’ ~&+&Lead;’ 
auth~tietlie department tti dekgatepzimary responsibility 
fti ti~administratio~aud~ eni%rcement 0Etheseprovisions; 
wit?& certak exceptiomF tc a- “local primacy age&y,” as 
defined, bymeansoi%primacy delegation~agreement with a 
local health officer, as defined- The bill would require the 

Q 
\ department to the extent funds are appropriated for that 
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purpose, to provide the local primacy agency with an annud 

safe driuking water surveillance program grant to cover the 
0 

cost of conducting the inspection, monitoring; surveh&nce, 
and water quality evaluation activities specified in the lo& 
primacy agreement. 

EListing law requires the department to develop and 
publish existing and proposed maximum contamination 
levels, and requires public water~systems serving more than c 
lO,ooO service connections that exceed ~a- recommended 
public health level listed by the department for orgaaic 
contamiuants, as prescribed, to submit an annual evaluation 
and water quality improvement plan for approval to the 
department. Existing law requires public water systems 
required to submit water quality improvement plans to pay 
a fee tom the department, and authorizes these public water 
systems to recover the cost of the fee from their customers. 

This bill would repeal this fee requirement, and would 
repeal this authorization to recover the cost of the fee from 
the customers. 

This bill would, notwithstanding other provisions of law, 
commencing July 1, 1993, require that each public water & 
system pay to the department a prescribed annual safe 
drinldng water surveillance fee, 

This bill would require each public water system applykrg 
for a domestic water supply permit or amendment there to to 
pay the department, or the local primacy agency, a permit 

c, 

application processing fee, as prescribed, and would require 
the department to adopt regulations estabL&ngasched& 
of permit application fees- The bill would~autbo&e the lo& 
primacy agency to use the schedule adopted by tlk 
department; or to adopt its own: fee scheduler 

This bill would require each’ public water system to 
reimburse the department, and. &local primacy agency= for 
prescribed, enforcement costa iticnrred+ by the: department 
and the 1ocaTprirnacy agency- lIk bi.K woul&require ea.& 
public watersystem thatrequestrazEexemp&‘~n~ variance; or 
waiver of any apphcable requirement, to reimburse the . 
department;~~ or tbe~ local’ primacy agency, for any costs 
incurred by then department or the local pnknacy agency, in 
processing the request 

Q 

I 
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Existing 1aw;operative July~l; 1993, establishes the Small 
Water Systems Account in the General Fund, and requires 
public water systems serviug~ fewer~ than 200 service 
connections to pay annual operatiug fees to the department 
pursuant to regulations to be adopted by the department. 
Existing law requires the fees to be deposited into the 
account, and ~perm&public water systems to recover their 
costs by collecting-a fee-i%nr the* customers 

This bill would delete thisprovision~ 
Existing law establishes the Large Water Systems: Account 

in the General Fund, requires public water systems serving 
200 or-more servike connections to pay annual operating fees 
to the department pursuant .to regulations to be adopted by 
the department, Existiglaw requires the fees to be deposited 
into theaccount, andpennitspubhk water-systems to recover 
their costs by collecting a fee from their customers. 

This bill would delete this provision. 
This bill would require that the~department; and then local 

primacy agency, be awarded prescribed litiga tion costs in any 
case in which they wholly or partially prevail. T%e bill would 
require that Litigation costs awarded by the court to the 
department, along with all other funds received by the 
department pursuant to prescribed provisions, be deposited 
in the Safe Drinking Water Account created by this bili, and 
would continuously appropriate those funds fbr the expenses 
of the-department-in ao!m.kistering theseprovisions The bill 
would require tbatlitigatiorr costsawarded~ to local primacy 
agencies be used: to o&et cos&of litigation: 

This bill would author&e adjustment of prescribed fees~ 
annually;. and wouldpermitpubhewater systems to collect a~ 
fee fiom~tbeiccustomers torecovertheircosts paid pursuant 
to thisbilL 

bZx&in~la~requires the department to adopt rules and 

-3-~ AB2995 

regu.&ons%neeessary to carrw out? thepurposes: 06 the Safe 
Dr+t&ing WateGAcc inclrrdin&~bufnotlted~~,to; miirimmn 
prograrmreq+rementstk the conduct of the~public water 
systempro~ by a Iocak he&t& officer. 

This bilk would; insteact; require the department rules and 
regzilationsP~ to include; but not be limited to, program 

gJ requirements for the conduct of the public water system 

9.3120 
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program by a local health officer under a primacy delegation. 
from the department. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: ne yes. Fiscal committee: 
IW yes. State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of Cal&or& do enact as follows: 

1 -h -weE-&-ftft$-~ 
2 SECTION 1. Section 4010.1 of the Health and Safety 
3 Code is amended~ to read: 
4. 4010.1. As used in this chapter: 
5 (a) “Contaminant” means any physical, chemical, 
6 biological, or radiological substance. or matter in water. 
7 (b) “Department” means the State Department of 
8 Health Services. 
9 (c) “Drinking water standards” means: 

10 (1) Primary drinking water standards that specify 
11 maximum levels of contaminants W&Z& that; in the 
12 judgment of the department, may havean adverse effect 
13 on the health oft persons., 
14 (2) Secondary drinking water standards~ that speci& 
15 maximum contaminarm levels: w&e& tba& in the 
16 judgmentof the department, are necessary taprotectthe 
17 public welfare. Secondary drinkingwatenstandma~ 
18 apply to any contaminant in d?inkkqwa~e~ w&e& thati 
19 may adversely affect theodor or appearanceofthewaterr 
20~ a&may causea;subs~~numbe~o~pe~o~served:b~ 
2.L the public waten syste~tcrdi~~~~~or +w&&E 
2% that may othemik adversely affect thepubk welfare: 
EL lkgukions estabhhirxg~ secondary+ drinking water- 
%% staudarda may vary according to geographic and other 

!@ i 
1 circumstances 
2 drinking wate 
3 odor, opappea~ 
4 necessary to L 
5 potable water. 
6 (3) The mc 
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1: 

10 ma&&n per: 
11 (e) “Person I 
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14 (f-) “Public 
15 provision of 
16 consumption 
17 connections or 
18 individuakdai 
19- water system i 
20 (1) &Y c 
21 distribution fat 
B system which i 
23 svstem. 
24 ’ (2) Any col! 
25 not under the c 
26 primarily in cc 
27 (3) Any per: 
28 more public, w: 
29 it safe for hum. 
30, (g) “Commr 
31 systemwldee I 
32 used by yearlor 
XG yearlong reside 
345 (lq ~“Noncorr 
35 waterz system 
36: criteria= 
3i? (1):. Semes at ’ 
3% lease 66 days of 
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)I 
443 (2) Serves 1; 

I I 
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1 circumstances and may apply to any contaminant in 
2 drinking water w&e& that adversely affects the taste, 
3 odor, or appearance of the water when the standards are 
4 necessary to assure a supply of pure, wholesome, and 
5 potable water. - w 
6. (3) The monitoring and ‘reporting requirements as 
7 specified in regulations adopted by the department 
8 %&i&t that pertain tom maximum contaminant levels. 
9 (d), “Maximum contaminants level” means the 

10 masimum permissible level of a contaminant in water. 
11 (e) “Person” means an individual, corporation, 
12 company, association, partnership, municipality, public 
13 utility, or other public body or institntion- 
14 (f) “Public water system” means a system for the 
15 provision, of piped water to the public for human 
16 consumption whi& that has Steen 15 or more service 
17 connections or regularly serves an average- of at lea&25 
18 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. A public: 
19,~ water system includes the, following: 

@ 2o (1) hY collection, treatment, storage, and 
21 distribution facilities under control of the operator of the 
22 system which are used primarily in connection with the, 
23 system- 
24 (2) Any collection or pretreatment storage facilities 
25 not under the control,of the operator w&k that are used 
26 primarily in connection with the system. 
27 (3) Any person who treats water on. behalfof:one or 
2% more public water systems for the purpose ofrendering~ 
29: it sat& for human consmnptiorc, 
30 (g) “Community watersystem” means a public water 
31 system ++lii&that serves,atleast 15~ service connections: 
32 used by yearlongresidents or regularly serves~ at least25 
33 yearlongresidentsk 
34r (lij -“Noncommunity water system” meana at public 
3.5 waten system. w&e&. that mee% one 0E the E3&ving 
36 criteriaz 
37 (I)- Serves at least %knmresident individuals daily at 
39 least 60 days of the year,~ but not more than 24 yearlong 
39 residents- 
40 (2) Serves: 15 or more services connections and any 

!?a 160 
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1. number of nonresident individuals at least 60 days ofthe- 
2. year, but no yearlong residents. 
3 (i) “Local health offker” means a local health officer 
4 appointed pursuant to Section 451 or a~ local 
5 comprehensive health agency designated by the board of 
6 supervisors pursuant to Section 1155.5~ to carry out the 
7 drinking water program. 
a (j) “Significant rise in then bacterial count of water’? 
9 means a rise in the bacterial county of water wbieb that 

10 the~departnient~determineennines,~ byregulatiomrepresenm~an 
11 immediate danger to, the health of water users. 
12 (k) “State small water system” means a system for the 
13 provision of piped water to the public for human 
14 consumption w&e&that serves at least five, but notmore 
15 than 14,~ service connections and does not regularly serve- 
16 more than an average of 25 individuals daily for more 
17 than 69 days~ out of the year. 
18 (L ) “User” means any person usiug water for domestic 
19 purposes. User does not include any person processing, 
20 selling, or serving water- or operating a public water 
21 system. 
22 (m) “Waterworks standards’* means regulations 
23 adopted by the department &&=I that take cognizance 
24 of the latest available “Standards of Minim&n 
25 Requirements for Safe Practice in the Productions and 
26 Delivery of Water for Domestic Use” adopted by the 
27 California section of the American Water Works 
28 Association., 
29 (n) “Local primacy agency” tieam any loca&heaitb 
30 oBcer thati has applied for and’ received primacy~ 
31 delegation from the departmene pursuanf‘ tom Sectiti~~ 

------ 
9% 1w 

‘._ 

24 4010.7: (a 
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1 de@&B&~~e8f4$e&~~~ 
z+++&kh*w~~~ 
3 m-w-*&-m 
4 +bjA~ u+kl+e~leet&l=ed&~~* 
5 #iiYi+~~&~~~~~~ 
6~ d’eMwdV,&k 
7 ~&&Mltettke-a$ 

i 8 i3stq=~~&~G*be~ 
9~&l&kl%c%~&~ ,,,e-,,cbwk 

10 eenTqA&**%M-*-e 
11. &MEJex&M~&&Mef~& 
12 6lE?~fere*~Ul3ee 
13i?rrki-**s--+& 
14 
15 %A tz!ciae~~.~*w~ , 
16~ e&ee~ d h +& ge&ei~ &I& k&&e 
17 U**:wb&M* 
18 ef&eeF&Ber&&*--+kM. 
i9 he&k&k etxq=kg&b~&~& 
20 eemhleb 
21 *&---“--a*~ . e?+H+hW 
22 SEC. 3. Section 4010.7 is added to the Health and 
23 Safety Code, to read: 
24 4010.7: (a) The department may delegate primary 
25 responsibility for the ao!miuistration and enforcement- oft 
26 this chapter within a county tom a local health officer 
27~ authorized by the board of supervisors to assume these 
2% duties, by means of&local primacy delegationagreement 
29~ if the local health officer demonstrates that it has the 
30. capabihIy to.. meet the locaL primacy program 
3,l reqirexnentrestabhshed by ~the~~departmentpursuant to: 
38 subdtkision (h)~ ofSection40.93.3~ This delegationshaiinot 
33 include the regulation o& connnnn$v water systema 
3% s&g 2tX.F ok5 mer&~service connections The loca& 
35 ptiacp~agreemenPmayYzonMm t-> and con&tiom 
3fS that &+xi?epartment: deemaneceas~ to cauy oukthis 
37 chapten ~~io~~p~~~agree~en~~~~~o~d~that; 
38: dtbougk tie ~local~prinracy agency shalP be primarily 
39: responsible for adnunistraiibn~ an& en&cement of tbia 
40 chapter for ‘the den’guated water systems, the 

98ml 
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1~ 
2 

department does not thereby relinquish its authority, but 
ratbershall retain jurisdiction to admimkter and enforce 

3 tbzk chapter for the designated water systems to the 
4 extent determined necesssrv by the department. 
5 
6 

(b} Any 1oca.l heaith officer seekiug a local primacy 

7 
delegation shallsubmitau application to the department 
The-application shall be-submitted by March 1,1993; for 

8- local health officersseekinglocal primacyagreements for 
9- the 1993-94 f&z&. year. Tliereaftec the application shall 

10; besubmitted byJanuary 1; of the fiscal yea.rimmedrately 
11 preceding the commencement of the &cd year for 
12 which the local primacy delegation. is sought. The 
13 apphcation~ shah be in the format, and shall contain 
14., information, required by the department The 
15 
16 

department shall approve the application for-primacy if 
the department detenniues that the local health officer 

17’ is capable of meeting the primacy program requirements 
18~ established by the department 
19 (c)~ A local primacy delegation approved by the 
20 department shall remain in effect until any of the 
21 following conditions occur: 
22 (1) The delegation is withdrawn by mutual 
23 agreement. 
24 (2) The local primacy agency provides 120-day 
25 advauce~ written notice to the department that it no 
26 longer wishes to retain local primacy 
27 
28 

(3) Thedepartmentdetennines that thelocalprimacy 
agency no,longer complies. with the department5 local 

29 primacy program requirements. The department shalF 
30 provides w&ten notice to the local primacy~agency and 
31 the board of supervisorsandskrall’pro~‘d~an~opportunity 
3Z’ for a~ public heaziug @-ior to initiation, of any local 
3% pninacy~ revocation. action by the: departmenk 
3& (d) TIiedepartmentsh~~evalnat~~~~~w~e~ 
3.5 program;o~e~~localp~ac~age~c~a~l~~~~~~ 
36 The departmen~shallpreparea reporroE&eev&ation+ 
37: an&List any program improvements neede&tticonfornr 
38: to the department’s- loca& -primacy program 
3% requirements. A copy of then evaluation report shaIL be 
40 provided to the local primacy agency and the boardof 
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0 1 supervisors: The local primacy agency shah be granted a 
2 reasonable amount of time to,make anvneeded~ro~m 
3~ improvements prior to the initiation ofauy locaiprimacy 
4 revocation actions 
5 (e) To the extent fimds are appropriated by the 
6 Legislature .for- that~ purpose, the- departments shall 
7 provide the Iocal~. primacy agency’ w+% an atmual 

B 8 o?tinbng~ water surveillance program grant to cover the- 
9- cost of condiictiug the inspection, mom~toriug,~ 

10~ survei!iazxe; and water quality evaluation activities 
11 specified in the local primary agreement- The annual 
12 program grant: pursuant to this subdivision shall not 
13. exceed the amount that the department determines 
14 would beg necessary for the department tom conduct 
15 irispectionF~momtoring; surveillance; and water quality 
16~ evaluation activities in the absence of a local primacy 
17 agreement for those systems iu that county. 
18 (f) .The. local primacy agency shah act for the 
19 department as the primary agency responsible for the 
20 ao!minisiration and enforcement of this chapter for the 
21 specif?ed public water systems and shall be empowered 
22 with all of then authority granted to the department by 
23 this chapter over those o!r&icts. 
24 SEC. 4. Section 4019 of the Health and Safety Code is 

98230 
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1 pi5tlmeb~~~~e~e* 
2 iGei+Fa?Ee*- 
3 SEC. 5 Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 
4 4019.10) is added to Chapter 7 of Part 1 of Division 5 of 
5 the Health and Stiety Code; to read: 
6 

; 
Artide~2.5;. Financial 

9-. &X9-10. (a$ Not@hstaudiuganyotherprovision of 
10. law; c~mr~encingJuly& 1993, eaciz pubh’c.watersystem 
11 
12 

shalfpay to thedepartment’an aunualsafedrir&ugwater 
surveillancefee of seventy cents ($0.70) for each service 

13 connection it serves for the costs of conducting 
14 inspections, mom’toriug; surveillance, and water quality 
15 evaluation activities pursuant~ to this chapter. The 
16 minimum annual payment by a community water-system 
17 shall be three hundred, fifty dollars ($350) and the 
18 maximum armuaLpayment for each commu&y water 
19 system shall be two huudred~ thousand doikxs ($200,~~~?). 
20 
21 

Each noncommuizity water systems shah pay an annual 
feenot to exceed two hundred f%y dollars ($%O): These 

22 fees shah not exceed, but shall be sufficient to pay, the 
23 department’s costs of conducting those activities 
%I mandated by this chapter for inspections, monitoring, 
25 surveillance, and water quality evaluation of~the public 
26 water systems being assessed the fee. 
27 (b) Commencing. September 1, 1993, and prior to 
28 September 1 of eack &al year thereafter, the- 
2% department shall send au invoice to eack publics water 
30 systemindicatingth~am~toftheannualsafedrinlohg 
31. water surveiltaneefee to be paid’ by thatsystem for that 
3% ficabyean Paymentof thefeeshalt: bemad&~witbml20~ 
33 days ofi receipt of the invoice- Ftiure to pay tke- fZe 
34 
35 

within t&t 12@ o%yp skalL result; ko as l@ percent?+te+ 
penal& i&a& sh& bepai&i& addftiom to- tt%fieL 

36 (c;)y The fees shaG be, paid? to-, the- depaxtineni 
37 notwithstandtngrLhee~~c~o~a~l~c~~~~~ag~~~ 
3s ~4919~5~ (a). Eachpub~~~tersystenrapp2yi~~~~ 
39. domestic water supply permit; oral pem&atuen&nen~ 
40 to the department p’ursuant to Article 2 (commencing 
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1 with Section 4011) shall pay a permit apphcatiorr 
2 processing fee to the department. Payment of then fee 
3 shall accompany the apphcation for the permit; orpermit 
4 amendment: 
5 (b) The department shall adopt regulations 
6- *estabLi&iug a schedule, of permit apphkation fees.~ The 

“8 7 schedule: shall reflect the estimated time required for 
8 processing an application and-shall not exceed; but shah 
9 be suti%ient tom cover, the department’s necessary and 

10 reasonable costs for processing the applications. 
11 (c) Notwithstandiug subdivisions (a) and (b) then 
12~ application and the fee pursuant tom this section for water 
13. o!istricts under the jurisdiction of the local primacy 
14 agency shalL be submitted to the local primacy agency hr 
15 Lieu oft the department. In assessing the fee, a local 
16 primacy agency shall use either the permit fee schedule 
17 estabLished by the department or shall adopt its own fee 
18 schedule pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 4019.40. 
19 4019.20. (a) Each public water system shaLL 
20 reimburse the department for any enforcement cost 
21 incurred by the department, iu excess of two hours per 
22 year; related tom any of the following activities related to 
23 that water system: 

!@ 
24 (I) Preparing, issuing~ and monitoring compliance 
2& with7 an order or a citation.~ 

(2) Preparingand issuiug public notification. 
2T (3)~ Conducting a hearing pursuant to Section 40.~1. 
28 (b} The department shalLsubmit an invoice for these 
29; enhcemen~ costs to the public water system that 
3t% requirespaymentprior t&September L of the f?scaLyear 
31: foLiowiugthei%caL yearin whicktbecosts wereincurred-~ 
3E The-invoiceshaKiudicate the total hours expended the 

(@ 
332 reasonat& theexpenditur~ arub thehoml~ costrrate OF 
34i tbedepanknent Th e2 costs set. tktLz in theinvoice~ shaU 
35 notz exceed the totab costs+ ta:~ the department of7 
36 enforcement activities speci&din thksection- 
37 (c) Notwitbstandiug the- reimbursement of 
38 enforcement costs of the local primacy agency pursuant 
39~ to subdivision (a) of Section 401940- by public water 
40 systems under the jurkliction of the locaL primacy 

90 ZTO 
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1 agency, public water- systems shall aLso reimburse a 
2 enforcement costs, if any, incurred by the department 
3 pursuant to this section. 
4 (d) “&horcement costa”as used in this section does 
5 
6 

notinclude ?!itigation costs’*pursuaut to~Section 4019.30. 
(e), The department shall not be entitled. to 

7 
8 

enforcement costs pursuant to th& section if either a a 
court or the department determines that enforcement 

9 activities were in error: 
10 .4019:&Y (a) Each public water systems thatrequests 

2’ 

11 an exemption, variance; or waiver of any applicable 
12 
13 

requirement of this chapter or any regulation adopted 
pursuantto this chapter, shall reimburse the,department 

14~ foranycostincmred bythedepartmentmprocessingthe 
15 request. 
16 (b) The department shall submit an invoice to the 
17 water system withiu 90 days of the department’s final 
18 decision with respect to the request for an exemption, 
19 variance, or waiver The invoice shall indicate the 
20 
21 

number of hours expended by the department and the 

22 
department’s hourly costrate. Payment of the,fee shall be 

23 
made within 120 days of receipt of the invoice. Failure to 

2A 
pay the fee within the 120 days shahresultiu a 1Opercent~ 

25 
late penalty that shall be paid in addition to the fee. Then 
deparnnent may revoke any approval of a request for an 

26 exemption, variance; or waiver for failure to pay the 
27 required feesz 
28 (c) Notwithstamdiug subdivisions (a)~ and (b), 
m requests for, and reimbursement of costs for, an 
3@ exemption; variances or waiver for water districtsuuder 
3i? 
3Z 

thejurisdictioir of the~locaLprimacyagencysh~;instead; 
be submitted to the local- primacy,agency pnrsnant ta? 

33- subo%isiom (c>~ ofSect.iom4@l4.4& :~. 
34L 4919:3@ The department shti be awardedlitigatrorr (D 
35 costs, mcluding; but not limited ‘to; salaries benefits, 
36 &aveL expenses; operating; equipment;E mative 
37 overhead, other Litigation cosbr; a& attorney’s fees, as 
38 detenniued by the court in any court action brought ^^ 

I 
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1 department by the court shall be deposited iu the Safe 
2 DrinEng Water Account. Notwithstandiug the award of 
3 litigation costs to a local primacy agency pursuant to 
4 subo!ivision (d) of Section 4019.40; the-department shah 

~, -5 be awarded Litigation costs, ifany, relating tom any public 
’ 6 water system under the jzukiiction of a local primacy 

onzey’s fees, as 
action brought 
lartment wholly 
warded to the \ $ 
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7 agency: 
8 4019.35. (a) All funds received by the department 
9 pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited into the Safe 

10 Drinking Water Account that is hereby established. 
11 Funds in the Safe Drinloirg Water Account may not be 
12 expended for any purpose other than as set forth iu this 
13 chapter Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the 
14 Governments Code, funds collected by the department 
15 pursuant to this article and deposited~ into the Safe 
16. Drinkkrg Water Account are continuously appropriated 
17 without regard to fiscal year to pay the expenses’of the 
18 department to aokniuister this chapter. 
19 (b) The department’s hourly cost rate used to 
20 determine the reimbursement pursuant to Section 
21 4019.20 and 4019.25 shall be based upon the department’s 
22 salaries, benefits, travel expense, operating equipment, 
23 administrative suppoti, and overhead costs 
24 (c) Notwithstandiug Section 6103 of the Government 
25 Code, eachpublic watersystemoperatiugunderapermit 
26~ issuedpursuant to this cbaptershahpay the fees~setfortb 
27 in this chapter A public watersystem shall be permitted 
28 to co&&afee from its customers to recover the fees paid 
2% pursuant to. this chapter 
30 (d) The fees: collected pursuan TV to Sections 4019.10 
31~ and~~~~l~s~~beadte~~~y~~~~~toSection- 
3Z 113i~dtheadj~tedfeeamountssh~beroundedoffto~ 
33, thenearesr whole do&n 
34: (ek Fees aasessed~pursnan .P to tliik chapters &&not 
35 exceed:. costs toi either the department or tiie local 
36 primacy agency as thecasemaybe;related to thepublic 
37 water system assessed the fees. 
38 4019.40. (a) Any public water system under the. 
39 jmiso!iction of a local primacy agency shall reiznburse~the: 
40 local primacy agency for any enforcement costincurred 

9.3300 
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1 by the local primacy agency, in excess of two hours ner a 
2 year, related-to any of the fohowiug relatiug to that water 
3 system: 
4 
5 

(1) Preparing, issuing, and monitoring comphance 
with, an order or a citation 

6 (2) Preparing and issuing public notification. ” 
7 (3) Conducting a~ hearing pursuak to Section 40% 
8 The local primacy agency shall submit an invoices to the 
9 public water system that~ requires~ paymenf, prior to. 

10 September 1 of the fiscal year foJJowiug me fiscal year in 
11 which the costs were incurred. The invoice shah indicate 
12 the total hours expended, the reasons for the 
13 
14 

expenditure, and the hourly cost rate of the local primacy 
agency. The invoice shahnot exceed the total costs to the 

15 lucal primacy agency of enforcement activities specified 
16 iu this subdivision. Notwithstanding the reimbursement 
17 to the department of enforcement costs, ifany, pursuant 
18 to Section 4019.20, any public water system under the 
19 jurisdiction of me local primacy agency shall aJso 
20 reimburse the local primacy agency for enforcement 
21 costs incurred by the local primacy agency pursuant to 
22 this section. The local primacy agency shall not be 
2-3 entitled to enforcement costs pursuan t to this subdivision 
24 if either a court or the local primacy agency determines 
25 that enforcement activities were in error “Worcement 
26 costs” as used in this subdivision, does not. include 
27 ‘litigation costs” as used in subdivision- (d) . 
28 (b) The locaL primacy agency may adopt a fee 
29 scheduJe for the process@ of applications for a domestic 
30 water supply permit, submitted-pursuant to subdivision 
31 (c) ofsection 4019.15 byapubhc watersystem under-the 
3.2 juris&ctioF of the local primacy agency,, to recover its 
33 cost ofprocessing thepermif;applications~ass 
34 theprimacy agreement The~f~sMJnotexceedthetotaJ 
35, co&to thelocal primacy agency ofprocesaing$Jrepermit 
36 applicatiuzx 
37 (c) Any public water system, under the jrmklktion of 
38 a local primacy agency ttiat requests =’ exemptiorr,. 
39 variance, or waiver of any apphcable requirement of this 
40 chapter, or any regulation of the department adopted 

I 

1 pursuant to. th 
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i pursuant to, this chapter shall submit the request to the 
2. local primacy agency and shah reimburse the local 
3 primacy agency for any costs incurred by the local 
4 primacy agency in- processing tbe~ request. 
5 (d) Notwithstanding the award of litigation costs, if 
6 any, to the departmentpursuant to Section 4019.30, the 
7 local primary agency shall be awarded litigation-costs, 
8 including;. butt not limited to, salaries; benefits,~ travel 
9 expenses,. operatiug equipment; ao!mimktrative, 

10, overhead. other litigations costs, and attorney’s fees, as 
11 determined~, by the court iu any court action brought 
12 pursuam to this chapter in. which the local primary 
13 agency whohy orpartiailyprevails. Costs awarded by then 
14 court shall be used bv the local mimacv agency to of&et 

’ 
.-. 

15 litigation costs. 
16 SEC. 6. Section 4020 of the Health and Safety Code is 
17 repealed. 
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1~ SEC. 8. Section 4723.3 of the Health and Safety Code 
2 is amended to,read: 
3 4023.3. The department shall adopt rules and 
4 regulations it deems necessary to carry out the purposes 
5 oft this chapter. The regulations shall include, but not be 
6 limited to, the following: 
7 (a) The monitoring of: contaminants including the 
8 
9 

type of contaminant; frequency and method of sampling 
and testing. and the reporting of results 

10~ (b) The monitoring of unregulated con&ants for 
11 which drinking water standards have not been 
12 established bye the department. The. requirements shall 
13. be non less stringent than those promulgated pursuant to 
14 paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of Section 1445 of the 
15 federal Safe Drinking Water Act, asamended (42U.S.C. 
16 Sec. 306j-4 (a) (2) ) . Until the-time that the department 
17 adopts regulations regarding the monitoring of 
18 unregulated contaminants, the deparbnent may, by 
19 order, require any public water system w&e& that has 
20 been shown to contain detectable levels of any 
21 unregulated contaminants to conduct periodic~ water 
22 analyses in accordance with conditions specified by the 
23 department. The Waters analyses shall be reported on a~ 
24 quarterly basis unless the department finds that more or 
25 less frequent analysis is necessary 
26 (c) Requiremen* for ~the design, operation, and- 
21 maintenance of public water systems, including, but not 
2&~ limiteck to,. waterwork standards+ and? the controls. OF 
EiL ~oss-eomectionss. i W&C& W tie &pmmp 
3@ determines are necessary toobtairr, treatr; and d&tribute 
32 a rehable an& adeqnate supply? ~05 pure-, wholesome; 
32% potable, an& healthy water. 
3S (d.)s Ilequiremen&~ f&z ._ treatment khx?in~ 
3&& disinfe&o~&w&~rater-pp~&~.~ :.. -_ : ‘- :. . 

3Z (e): Req*emenb frnz thediltratit~~ oi? snrfkca water- 
36; snpphes at leak as: stringem ~reguLati~promnlgate& 
32 prnsuantt t= subparagraph (C) ofi paragraph (7) OG 
38; subsection (b) of Section 14% oi? the federal Safe 
39~ Drinking Water Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. Set: 3OOg-L 
40 lb) (7) (‘3 1. 
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1 (f) Requirements for notifying, the public of the 
2 quality of the water delivered to consumers. 
3 (g) Minimum acceptable f&n&L assurances w&h 
4 that a public water system shah be required to submit as 
5 a demonstration of its capability to provide for then 
6 ongoing operation, maintenance, and upgrading of the 
7 system, including, compliance with monitoring and 
8 treatment requirements and contingencies. For privately 
9 owned systems not regulated by the California Public 

10 Utilities Commission, the Rnancial assurance may be in 
11 the form of a trust fund, surety bond, letter of.credit, 
12 insurance, or other equivalent financial arrangement 
13 acceptable to the department. 
14 (h) --Program requirements for the 
15 conduct of the public water system program by a local 
16 health officer under a primacy delegation from @e 
17 department a.5 setforth inthis chapter. The requirements 
18 shall include, but not be limited to, the issuance of 
19 permits, .sm-ve&nce and inspections, reporting of 
20 monitoring and compLiance data, and the taking of 
21 enforcement actions. 
22 Gsadei4~ t?isad&*,ree$t 
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